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B-3-35 
 Congress European Association of Agricultural Economists (EAAE) (10º. 2002. Zaragoza) 
 Exploring diversity in the european agri-food system [CD-ROM] : X Congress European Association 
of Agricultural Economists (EAAE) : Programme : Zaragoza, Spain, 28-31 august 2002 / EAAE. -- [Zaragoza 
: EAAE, 2002?] 
 1. ECONOMIA 2. ORGANIZACION INDUSTRIAL 3. INDUSTRIA ALIMENTARIA 4. SECTOR 
AGROINDUSTRIAL 5. EUROPA 6. CONGRESOS I. European Association of Agricultural Economists II. 
TITULO 
 
B-3-36 
 Congreso sobre calidad, transformación y comercialización de productos agropecuarios (2002. 
Sariñena, Huesca) 
 Congreso sobre calidad, transformación y comercialización de productos agropecuarios [CD-ROM] : 
Sariñena - Huesca del 20 al 22 septiembre 2002 / [Ayuntamiento de Sariñena]. -- [Sariñena : Ayuntamiento, 
2002?] 
 1. ECONOMIA 2. COMERCIALIZACION 3. CALIDAD 4. PRODUCTOS AGRICOLAS 5. 
SECTOR AGROINDUSTRIAL  I. SARIÑENA. Ayuntamiento 
 
B-3-37 
 DEVELOPPEMENT et politiques agro-alimentaires dans la region mediterraneenne [CD-ROM] : 
Rapport annuel 2001 : Medagri 2002 / CIHEAM. -- Montpellier : IAM, 2002 
 1. ECONOMIA AGRICOLA 2. INFORME ANUAL 3. SECTOR AGROINDUSTRIAL 4. PAISES 
MEDITERRANEOS 5. ANUARIOS I. Centre International de Hautes Etudes Agronomiques 
Mediterraneennes 
 
B-3-38 
 British Society of Animal Science 
 Proceedings of the Annual BSAS Meeting [CD-ROM] 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, incluiding ISAE 
2001-02 / BSAS. -- Midlothian, UK : BSAS, 2002 
 1. PRODUCCION ANIMAL 2. CIENCIA ANIMAL 3. CONGRESOS I. TITULO 
 
B-3-42 
 PARMIGIANO - Reggiano [CD-ROM] / Consorzio del Formaggio Parmigiano Reggiano. -- Reggio 
Emilia, Italy : Consorzio del Formaggio Parmigiano Reggiano, [2002?] 
 1. QUESO 2. FABRICACION DEL QUESO 3. PRODUCTOS PROCESADOS 4. ITALIA I. 
Consorzio del Formaggio Parmigiano Reggiano 
 
B-4-209.2 
 DICCIONARIO español - inglés de malherbología / C. Zaragoza... [et al.]. -- [Valencia] : Agropubli, 
S.L., 1993 
 1. DICCIONARIOS 2. INGLES 3. ESPAÑOL 4. MALEZAS I. ZARAGOZA LARIOS, Carlos 
 
B-4-209.3 
 DICCIONARIO español - inglés de malherbología / C. Zaragoza... [et al.]. -- [Valencia] : Agropubli, 
S.L., 1993 
 1. DICCIONARIOS 2. INGLES 3. ESPAÑOL 4. MALEZAS I. ZARAGOZA LARIOS, Carlos 
 
O-1-25 
 BERDONCES I SERRA, Josep Lluís 
 Gran enciclopedia de las plantas medicinales : El Dioscórides del tercer milenio / Josep Lluís 
Berdonces i Serra. -- Madrid : Tikal, D.L. 2001 
 1. PLANTAS MEDICINALES 2. FARMACOPEAS 3. ENCICLOPEDIAS 4. DICCCIONARIOS 5. 
CATALOGOS I. TITULO 
 
Q-4-140 
 SAAVEDRA SAAVEDRA, María Milagros 
 Sistemas de cultivo en olivar : Manejo de malas hierbas y herbicidas / Mª Milagros Saavedra 
Saavedra, Miguel Pastor Muñoz-Cobo. -- Madrid : Editorial Agricola Española, S.A., D.L. 2002 
 1. OLEA EUROPAEA 2. MALEZAS 3. HERBICIDAS 4. PLAGUICIDAS 5. SISTEMAS DE 
CULTIVO 6. MANEJO DEL SUELO I. TITULO 
 
Q-5-197 
 Comunidad de Regantes V del Canal de las Bardenas 
 Memoria de actuaciones del sindicato : marzo - diciembre 2002 / Comunidad de Regantes V del 
Canal de las Bardenas. -- [Zaragoza : Comunidad de Regantes V del Canal de las Bardenas, 2003?] 
 1. MEMORIAS 2. COMUNIDADES DE REGANTES 3. COMARCA DE LAS BARDENAS 4. 
ZARAGOZA 5. ARAGON I. TITULO 
 
Q-6-3323 
 Jornada Informativa sobre cultivos energéticos, agroindustria y seguridad alimentaria (2001. 
Huesca) 
 Jornada Informativa sobre cultivos energéticos, agroindustria y seguridad alimentaria : Huesca, 4 de 
octubre de 2001 / Comunidad General de Riegos del Alto Aragón. -- Huesca : Comunidad General de Riegos 
del Alto Aragón, 2001 
 1. CULTIVOS ENERGETICOS 2. SECTOR AGROINDUSTRIAL 3. SEGURIDAD 
ALIMENTARIA 4. CONGRESOS I. Comunidad General de Riegos del Alto Aragón II. TITULO 
 
Q-6-3324 
 USO y gestión del agua en Aragón / [Consejo Económico y Social de Aragón]. -- Zaragoza : Consejo 
Económico y Social de Aragón, D.L. 2003 
 1. USO DEL AGUA 2. CONSERVACION DE AGUAS 3. DESARROLLO ECONOMICO Y 
SOCIAL 4. ARAGON I. Consejo Económico y Social de Aragón 
 
Q-6-3325 
 BERGSTROM, John C. 
 The economic value of Water Quality / edited by John C. Bergstrom, Kevin J. Boyle, Gregory L. 
Poe. -- Cheltenham, UK : Edward Elgar, cop. 2001 
 1. ABASTECIMIENTO DE AGUA 2. CALIDAD DEL AGUA 3. GESTION 4. AGUA POTABLE 
5. SITUACION ECONOMICA 6. EUA I. TITULO 
 
Q-6-3326 
 RESTRUCTURING and transition of agrifood sector and rural areas in Romania / Violeta Florian... 
[et al.]. -- Bucuresti (Romania) : Editura Expert, 2002 
 1. ECONOMIA AGRICOLA 2. RUMANIA 3. SECTOR AGROINDUSTRIAL 4. ZONAS 
RURALES 5. UNION EUROPEA 6. INTEGRACION 7. POLITICA AGRARIA I. FLORIAN, Violeta 
 
Q-6-3327 
 POPESCU, Marin 
 Lectii ale tranzitiei : agricultura 1990-2000 / Marin Popescu. -- Bucuresti (Romania) : Editura 
Expert, 2001 
 1. ECONOMIA AGRICOLA 2. ANALISIS ECONOMICO 3. DATOS ESTADISTICOS 4. 
RUMANIA I. TITULO 
 
Q-6-3328 
 GAVRILESCU, Dinu 
 Lectii ale tranzitiei : spatiul rural si sectorul agroalimentar romanesc / coordonatori Dinu Gavrilescu, 
Ioan Davidovici, Daniela Giurca. -- Bucuresti (Romania) : Editura Expert, 2001 
 1. ECONOMIA 2. ECONOMIA AGRICOLA 3. RUMANIA 4. SECTOR AGROINDUSTRIAL 5. 
UNION EUROPEA 6. INTEGRACION I. TITULO 
 
Q-6-3329 
 REIG, Ernest 
 La agricultura española : Crecimiento y productividad / Ernest Reig, Andrés Picazo. -- Alicante : 
Caja de Ahorros del Mediterráneo, D.L. 2002 
 1. ESPAÑA 2. SECTOR AGRARIO 3. PRODUCTIVIDAD 4. DESARROLLO ECONOMICO Y 
SOCIAL I. TITULO 
 
Q-6-3330 
 La ECONOMIA de la distribución comercial / Javier Casares (comp.); Julián Briz... [et al.]; prólogo 
de Luis Gámir. -- Barcelona : Ariel, 1987 
 1. COMERCIO 2. DISTRIBUCION 3. ECONOMIAS DE MERCADO 4. ESPAÑA I. CASARES, 
Javier 
 
Q-6-3331 
 SPRINGGS, John 
 Food safety and international competitiveness : the case of beef / John Springgs and Grant Isaac. -- 
Oxon : CABI, cop. 2001 
 1. SECTOR AGROINDUSTRIAL 2. INDUSTRIA DE LA CARNE 3. INSPECCION DE LOS 
ALIMENTOS 4. CONTROL DE CALIDAD 5. ADULTERACION 6. COMERCIO INTERNACIONAL 7. 
CARNE DE RES I. TITULO 
 
Q-6-3332 
 FRANSES, Philip Hans 
 Quantitative models in marketing research / : Philip Hans Franses, Richard Paap. -- Cambridge : 
Cambridge University Press, 2001 
 1. ECONOMIA 2. COMERCIALIZACION 3. INVESTIGACION 4. MODELOS MATEMATICOS  
 
Q-6-3333 
 MOLETTA, René 
 Gestion des problemes environnementaux dans les industries agroalimentaires / René Moletta 
coordonnateur. -- Paris : Tec & Doc, 2002 
 1. SECTOR AGROINDUSTRIAL 2. INDUSTRIA ALIMENTARIA 3. MEDIO AMBIENTE 4. 
ECONOMIA AMBIENTAL 5. GESTION I. TITULO 
 
Q-7-325 
 APARICIO, Ramón 
 Manual del aceite de oliva / Ramón Aparicio, John Harwood. -- Madrid : A. Madrid Vicente : 
Mundi-Prensa, 2003 
 1. ACEITE DE OLIVA 2. ACEITUNA 3. CALIDAD 4. OLEA EUROPAEA 5. PROPIEDADES 
FISICO-QUIMICAS 6. PROCESAMIENTO 7. LIPIDOS 8. NUTRIENTES 9. ANALISIS I. TITULO 
 
R-6-315 
 Simposium sobre calidad en melocotón y nectarina (3º. 2002. Fraga) 
 III Simposium sobre calidad en melocotón y nectarina : Fraga 2002 : Celebrado el día 31 de mayo de 
2002, Salón de Actos del Palacio Montcada (Fraga) con motivo de la XIV edición de la Feria de Fraga 
Mercoequip / [Comité Organizador de Mercoequip]. -- [Fraga] : Comité Organizador de Mercoequip, D.L. 
2002 
 1. SECTOR AGROINDUSTRIAL 2. SECTOR HORTOFRUTICOLA 3. CALIDAD 4. DURAZNO 
5. NECTARINA 6. CONGRESOS I. Comité Organizador de Mercoequip II. TITULO 
 
W-4-335.2 
 CADAHIA, Carlos 
 Fertirrigación : cultivos hortícolas y ornamentales / obra colectiva dirigida y coordinada por Carlos 
Cadahia. -- 2ª edición. -- Madrid : Mundi-Prensa, 2000 
 1. HORTICULTURA 2. FLORICULTURA 3. FERTIRRIGACION I. TITULO 
 
W-4-335.3 
 CADAHIA, Carlos 
 Fertirrigación : cultivos hortícolas y ornamentales / obra colectiva dirigida y coordinada por Carlos 
Cadahia. -- 2ª edición. -- Madrid : Mundi-Prensa, 2000 
 1. HORTICULTURA 2. FLORICULTURA 3. FERTIRRIGACION I. TITULO 
 
W-4-359 
 Jornadas Agrarias (3ª. 1997. Lalueza) 
 Acción estructural : modernización de los viejos regadíos : Terceras Jornadas Agrarias : Lalueza, 15 
noviembre - 12 diciembre 1997 / [organizadas por el Centro de Estudios Técnicos Agrarios "Monegros"]. -- 
[Huesca] : Centro de Estudios Tecnicos Agrarios "Monegros", D.L. 1999 
 1. REGADIO 2. MODERNIZACION 3. DESARROLLO RURAL 4. CONGRESOS I. Centro de 
Estudios Técnicos Agrarios "Monegros" II. TITULO 
 
X-3-674 
 Jornadas Españolas de Documentación (8ª. 2003. Barcelona) 
 Los sistemas de información en las organizaciones : Eficacia y transparencia : Actas de las 8ª 
Jornadas..., Barcelona 6, 7 y 8 de febrero de 2003 - World Trade Center / [organizadas por FESABID]. -- 
[Barcelona : Col-legi Oficial de Bibliotecaris Documentalistes de Catalunya?], 2003 
 1. DOCUMENTACION 2. SISTEMAS DE INFORMACION 3. CONGRESOS 4. BIBLIOTECAS I. 
Federación Española de Sociedades de Archivística, Biblioteconomía y Documentación II. TITULO 
 
X-3-675 
 DIRECTORIO del agua 2002. -- Barcelona : Elsevier, [2002?] 
 1. AGUA 2. SERVICIOS 3. EMPRESAS 4. DIRECTORIOS 
 
X-3-676 
 ARAGON (Comunidad Autónoma). Cortes 
 Fondo Documental Histórico de las Cortes de Aragón : 2000-2002 : [catálogo] / [Servicio de 
Biblioteca, Archivo y Fondo Antiguo]. -- Zaragoza : Cortes de Aragón, D.L. 2003 
 1. HISTORIA 2. ARAGON 3. DOCUMENTACION 4. COLECCIONES 5. CATALOGOS 6. 
CORTES DE ARAGON I. TITULO 
 
X-3-677 
 Reunión del Grupo de Trabajo de Experimentación en Viticultura y Enología (2001. Murcia) 
 Reuniones del Grupo de Trabajo en Experimentación y Viticultura y Enología : Reunión anual 2001 : 
Murcia, abril de 2001 / Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación. -- Madrid : MAPA, D.L. 2002 
 1. VITICULTURA 2. ENOLOGIA 3. MICROBIOLOGIA 4. SECTOR VITIVINICOLA 5. 
CONGRESOS I. TITULO 
 
X-6-205 
 NUEVO sistema de alimentación a libre disposición para ganado ovino : COME-RUM / Antonio 
Oliván Gascón... [et al.]. -- Zaragoza : Institución Fernando el Católico, 2002 
 1. GANADO OVINO 2. ALIMENTACION DE LOS ANIMALES 3. ALIMENTACION I. 
OLIVAN GASCON, Antonio II. YANIZ PEREZ DE ALBENIZ, Jesús III. MUÑOZ PEREZ, Fernando IV. 
ANDUEZA URRA, Donato V. Institución Fernando el Católico 
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PLANNING OF SESSIONS : CONTRIBUTED PAPERS AND ORGANIZED SESSIONS  
      CONTRIBUTED PAPERS AND ORGANIZED SESSIONS
      WED 28: 14h-15h30 SESSION 1 
      Room 11Agricultural policy
      The economic and historical foundation of the common 
agricultural policy 
      in EuropeHenrik Zobbe (Department of Economics, Agricultural 
University of 
      Copenhagen, Denmark) 001-216
      From the first to the second pillar of the CAP: hypotheses of 
direct aid 
      modulation in ItalyRoberto Henke, Roberta Sardone (National 
Institute of 
      Agricultural Economics, Rome Italy) 002-110
      The CAP and EU enlargement : implications for agricultural 
productions in 
      the CEECsJavier Fernandez (Departamento de medio 
ambiante,INITAA, Madrid, 
      Spain)003-004
      Room 9 Food economics
      Demand for and value of credence characteristics : case 
beefJukka Kola, 
      Terhi Latvala  (Department of Economics and Management at the 
University 
      of Helsinki, Finland)004-064
      Consumer welfare and the loss induced by witheld information : 
the case of 
      BSE in Italy.Mario Mazzocchi, Gianluca Stefani (Department of 
Statistics 
      at the Univ. of Bologna, Italy)005-070
      Confidence in the beef production system as a key factor to 
mitigate the 
      impact of BSE on beef consumptionMercedes Sanchez , Ramo 
Barrena 
      (Department of Management at the University of Navarra, 
Pamplona, Spain) 
      Azucena. Gracia, Jose.M. Gil (SIA-DGA, Zaragoza , Spain)006-115
      Room 1Insurance
      Revenue insurance as an income stabilization policy : An 
application to 
      the Spanish olive oil sectorMaria Bielza, Alberto Garrido, Jose 
Sumpsi 
      (Department of Economics, ETSI Agronomos, University of Madrid, 
      Spain)007-219
      Designing crop insurance to manage moral hazard costsRobert D. 
Weaver, 
      Taeho Kim (Department of Agricultural Economics at the State 
University of 
      Pennsylvania, , USA)008-301
      Hedging price risk in the presence of crop yield and revenue 
      insuranceOlivier Mahul (Unit of Economics at INRA Rennes, 
France)009-295
      Room 10Rural development
      Rural development : An analytical approach at different 
territorial 
      levelsElisa Montresor (Department of Economics, Society and 
Institutions 
      at the University of Verona, Italy)010-221
      Territorial product associations in Greece : The case of olive 
oilGeorge 
      Philippidis, (Bradford University., West Yorkshire, U.K.), Ana 
I. Sanjuan 
      (Department of  Business Administration at the Public 
University of 
      Navarra, Pamplona, Spain), Ioannis Kakaroglou 011-174
      The farm strategy approach towards competitiveness under the 
CAP reforms. 
      The case of Andalusia in southern SpainRosa Gallardo, Fernando 
Ramos, 
      Eduardo Ramos (Department of Rural  Economics at the University 
of 
      Cordoba, Spain)012-151
      Room 3 Non market valuation
      Preliminary results of a survey of farm animal biodiversity 
conservation 
      actions in Europe under the framework of agenda 2000Giovani 
Signorello, 
      Gioacchino Pappalardo (Department of Economics at the 
University of 
      Catania, Italy)013-170
      Valuing externalities of watershed restoration and erosion 
control 
      projects in Mediterranean basins : a comparative analysis of 
the 
      contingent valuation and replacement cost methods.Marial del 
Carmen 
      Almansa Saez (Department of Management at the University of 
Navarra, 
      Pamplona, Spain), Javier Calatrava Requena (Department of 
Agricultural 
      Economics and Sociology at the Agricultural Research Center of 
Granada, 
      Spain)014-312
      Evaluating household leisure behaviour of rural tourism in 
JapanYasuo Ohe 
      (Chiba University Faculty of horticulture, Japon)015-031
      Room 4Public goods
      The new role of social security for rural development in 
developing 
      countriesJohannes Jutting (Center for Development Research, 
Bonn, 
      Germany)016-080
      Provision of public goods in the transition process : empirical 
evidence 
      on access to health care in rural regions of RussiaDaniela 
Lohlein, 
      Johannes Jutting, Peter Wehrheim (Center for Development 
Research, Bonn, 
      Germany)017-188
      Agricultural production organization in transition economies 
and the role 
      of human capital : evidence from RomaniaMarian Rizov (LICOS 
Center for 
      Transition Economics at the Catholic University of Leuven, 
Belgium) 
018-157
      Room 8Competition and market power
      The dark side of coffee : market power in the German market of 
roasted 
      coffeeJulia Koerner (Institute of Food Economics, University of 
Kiel, 
      Germany)019-073
      Staggering and synchronisation of prices in a low inflation 
environment : 
      evidence from German food storesJens Peter Loy ( Department of 
      Agricultural Economics at the University of Kiel, Germany), 
Christoph 
      Weiss (Department of Food & Consumption Studies at the C.A. 
University of 
      Kiel, Germany)192-074
      Certification of origin and brands competitionClaire Chambolle, 
Eric 
      Giraud-Heraud (Unit of Economics LORIA at INRA  and Polytechnic 
School, 
      Paris, France) 021-296
      Room 6Food and the media
      Organized session. Jo Swinnen, coordinator (Catholic University 
of Leuven, 
      Belgium)OS03
      The role of media and public information in consumer attitudes 
towards new 
      technologies: theory and empirical evidence from GM foods in 
Europe Els 
      Compernolle (London School of Economics, UK)
      Media coverage of GM Foods in the US and UKNicholas 
Kalaitzandonakes, 
      Leonie Marks (University of Missouri, Columbia, USA )
      Food crises and the political economy of the mediaJo Swinnen, 
Nathalie 
      Francken 
      (Catholic University of  Leuven, Belgium) 
      WED 28: 16h-17h30 SESSION 2
      Room 11Agricultural policy modelling
      Multicommodity EU policy framework incorporating public good 
criteria into 
      the direct payment system in agricultureW. Dunne, J.J.O'Connell 
(Rural 
      Economy Research center, Teagasc, Dublin, Ireland)022-236
      Welfare analysis in a multi-market framework : implications for 
the CAP 
      cotton, maize and sugar beet regime in GreeceStelios Katranidis 
      (Department of Economics at the University of Macedonia, 
Thessaloniki, 
      Greece)023-210
      Evaluating EU agricultural policy reform using the EU WTO 
modelSusan 
      Leetmaa, Jim Stout, Mary Anne Normile (Economic Research 
Service, USDA, 
      Washington, USA)024-191
      Room 1Willingness to pay
      Consumer willingness to pay for irradiated beefRodolfo Nayga, 
Arsen 
      Poghosyan, John P. Nichols (Department of Agricultural 
Economics at the 
      Texas A&M University , USA)025-211
      Consumers willingness to pay a price for organic beef 
meatAlessandro 
      Corsi, Silvia Novelli (DEIAFA., Rural Economy at the  
University of 
      Torino, Italy)026-146
      Irrational responses in contingent valuation and their 
potential impacts 
      on mean stated willingness to paySensui He, Wojciech 
Florkowski, Jeffery  
      Jordan (Department of Agricultural & Applied Economics at the 
University 
      of Georgia, USA)027-075
      Room10Agriculture and the environment
      The economics of pesticides in Danish agricultureNiels 
Kaergaard, Soren 
      Frandsen, Aage  Jorgensen, Jens Erik Orum, Lars-bo Jacobsen, 
Alex Dubgaard 
      (Royal Agricultural University of  Copenhagen, Denmark)028-154
      Organic farms in the EU: Status quo, development strategies and 
policy 
      impacts on selected arable and dairy farmsAnna Haering 
(Institute of Farm 
      Economics, University of Hohenheim, Stuttgart, Germany)029-225
      Farm-specific factors affecting the choice between conventional 
and 
      organic dairy farmingCornelis Gardebroeck (Department of Social 
Sciences 
      Agricultural Economics and Rural Policy Group at the Wageningen 
      University, The Netherlands) 030-103
      Room 4Risk and future markets
      Exchange rates and natural rubber prices, the effect of the 
Asian 
      crisisKees Burger, Hidde Smit, Ben Vogelvang (Faculty of 
Economics and 
      Business Administration at the Vrije University of Amsterdam, 
The 
      Netherlands)031-108
      Equilibrium and price stabilizationS.D. Fläm, I. Gaasland, 
Erling Vardal 
      (Department of Economics, University of Bergen, Norway)032-282
      Term structure of volatility and price jumps in agricultural 
      markets-evidence from option dataSteen Koekebakker, Gudbrand 
Lien 
      (Norwegian Agricultural Economics Research Institute, Oslo, 
Norway) 
033-081
      Room 8Intergenerational transfers and farm dynamics
      Modelling succession on Irish dairy farmsThia Hennessy 
(Teagasc, Dublin, 
      Ireland) 034-307
      Impact of the 1990s French reform on farmers retirement 
decisionsMadior 
      Fall (Unit of Economics LEA at INRA  Paris, France) 
      Determinants and dynamics of farm diversificationChristoph 
Weiss, Wolfgang 
      Briglauer (Department of Food Economics and Consumption Studies 
at the 
      C.A. University of Kiel, Germany)036-078
      Room 9R&D and innovation
      Crop research incentives in a privatized industry : a 
stochastic 
      approachStavroula Malla, Richard Gray (Department of 
Agricultural 
      Economics at the University of  Saskatchewan, Canada) 037-117
      R&D appropriability and planned obsolescence : empirical 
evidence from 
      wheat breeding in the UKDwijen Rangnekar (School of public 
Policy at the 
      University College of London, U.K.) 038-240
      An empirical analysis of the effects of plant variety 
protection 
      legislation on innovation and transferability. C.S. Srinivasan, 
Bhavani 
      Shankar, Garth Holloway (Department of Agriculture and Food 
Economics at 
      the University of Reading, U.K.) 039-049
      Room 3 Food industry economics
      Analysing competitiveness of the Hungarian agro-food 
chainIstvan Feher, 
      Zsolt Papp (University of Gödöll?, Hungary) 040-309
      Determinant of quality management efficiency in Polish food 
processing 
      industryRomuald Zalewski (Faculty of Commodity Science at the 
Poznan 
      University of Economics, Poland), Eulalia Skawinska (Institute 
of 
      Management Engineering, Poland) 041-314
      Product differentiation on the Polish pig marketAgata Pieniadz, 
Heinrich 
      Hockmann (Institute of Agriculture Development in Central & 
Eastern 
      Europe, Halle, Germany) 042-138
      Room 6Maximum entropy for modelling agricultural diversity
      Organized session.Yves Surry (INRA, Rennes, France), Richard 
Howit 
      (Department of Economics, University of California, Davis, 
USA), 
      coordinators OS04
      The simultaneous estimation of input technical efficiencies and 
the 
      parameters of a production functionAlfonse Lansink (Wageningen 
University, 
      The Netherlands) 
      Estimating systems of supply and input demand for European 
member 
      countries using ME proceduresAlexandre Gohin (INRA, Rennes, 
France) 
      Disaggregating regional models to the farm and field level 
Arnaud Reynaud 
      (INRA, Toulouse, France), Richard Howitt (University of 
California, Davis, 
      USA) 
        
      Reconstructing disaggregate production functions using 
GMERichard Howitt, 
      Siwa Msangi (University of California, Davis, USA) 
        
      Estimating farm specific input/output coefficients using ME  
      proceduresLudo Peeters (Limburgs Univerisity Center, Belgium), 
Yves Surry 
      (INRA, Rennes, France)
      WED 28: 17h45- 19h15 SESSION 3
      Room 11Agricultural policy and the dairy sector
      The next WTO round on agriculture and EU enlargement pressures 
on the 
      dairy sectorEllen Huan-Niemi, Jyrki Niemi (Economic Research 
(MTTL, MTT 
      Agrifood Research, Finland) 043-076
      Price discrimination and EU dairy policy: an economic 
evaluation of policy 
      optionsZohra Bouamra-Mechemache, Vincent Requillart (Unit of 
Economics at 
      INRA Toulouse, France), Jean-Paul Chavas, Tom Cox (Department 
of 
      Agricultural & Applied Economics at the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, 
      USA)044-024
      A partial equilibrium model of the beef and dairy sector in 
Italy under 
      imperfect competitionDaniele Moro, Paolo Sckokai ( Institute of 
Economics 
      and Agrifood at the Catholic University of Piacenza, Italy)  
Claudio 
      Soregaroli (Milk Observatory at the Catholic University of 
Cremona, 
      Italy)045-271
      Room 4Political economy and institutions
      Influence of political campaign contributions by American 
business firms 
      on US farm policyAmilcar Serrao (University of Evora, Portugal)
046-023
      Institutions and EU decision making : the 'power' of the 
European 
      commissionJan Pokrivcak (Department of Economics at the Slovak 
      Agricultural Universiy, Nitra, Slovakia) 047-182
      Regulatory institutions and agricultural markets : a 
comparative 
      analysisAnn-Christin Sorensen, Berit Tennbakk (Norwegian 
Agricultural 
      Economic Research Institute, Oslo, Norway) 048-131
      Room 8 Consumers and quality attributes
      Food safety and food demand - effects of temporary and 
permanent newsSinne 
      Smed , Jørgen Dejgaard Jensen (Danish Research Institute of 
Food 
      Economics, Frederiksberg, Denmark)049-122
      Consumers's motiviations in purchasing "new wines" in greece 
with emphasis 
      on wine produced organic grapes : a means-chains 
approachCristos 
      Fotopoulos (Department of Farm Management at the University of 
Ioannina, 
      Agrinio, Greece), Athanassios Krystalli (Agricultural Economics 
and Social 
      Research Institute, Athens, Greece), Mitchell Ness (Department 
of 
      Agricultural Economics and Food Marketing of the University of 
Newcastle 
      upon Tyne, U.K.) 050-008
      Socioeconomic factors and the consumption of wine in 
TenerifeGines Guirao 
      Perez, Cano Fernandez, Lopez Yurda, Rodriguez Donate 
(Department of 
      Economics at the University of La Laguna, Canary Islands, 
Spain)051-184
      Room 10Economics of GMOs
      The GMO regulation in the EU and the commercial conflict with 
the United 
      StatesRaul Lopez (University of Polytechnic of Valencia, 
Spain), 
      Javier-Guillem Carrau (S. Berwin, Brussels, Belgium)052-231
      Comparing attitudes towards GMO food in EuropeA. Springer 
(University of 
      Giessen and Center for Survey Research Me-thodology of 
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      1960-1995Roberto Esposti (Department of Economics at the 
University of 
      Ancona, Italy) Pierpaolo Pierani, (Department of Economics at 
the 
      Uniersity of Sienna, Italy)140-286
      Modernisation in agriculture : what makes a farmer adopt an 
innovationPaul 
      Diederen, Hans van Meijl, Arjan Wolters (Agricultural Economics 
Research 
      Institute &#8211;LEI-, The Hague, The Netherlands)141-272
      Do management profiles matter ? An analysis of Belgian dairy 
farmersMieke 
      Vandermsh, Erik Mathijs (Department of Agricultural & Environ-
mental 
      Economics at the Catholic University of Leuven, Belgium)142-162
      Room 6Water management in Central and Eastern European 
countries during 
      transition
      Organized session. Konrad Hagedorn (Humboldt University, 
Berlin, Germany), 
      coordinator OS08
      Irrigation and water usage in Bulgaria during transitionIvan 
Penov 
      (Agricultural University, Plovdiv, Bulgaria)
      Problems with the transposition and implementation of 
requirements imposed 
      by directive 91/676/EEC in PolandZbigniew Karaczun (Warsaw 
Agricultural 
      University, Poland)
      Analysis of environmental impact of farming systems in 
RomaniaToma Luiza 
      (Institute of Agricultural Economics,Bucharest, Romania)
      Agri-environmental policy systems in transitionZellei Anett 
(University of 
      Newcastle upon Tyne, U. K.)
      Economic and ecoligical transformation processes in post 
socialist water 
      managament regimes : the role of property rights and governance 
structures 
      - a case study in BrandeburgChristian Schleyer (Humboldt 
University, 
      Department of Agricultural Economics and Social 
Sciences,Berlin, Germany)
      FRI 30: 17h45- 19h15 SESSION 8
      Room 10Agriculture and the environment
      Agri-environmental instruments for and integrated rural policy 
: an 
      economic analysisEli Feinerman (Department of Agricultural 
Economics and 
      Management at the Hebrew University Rehovot, Israel), Marinus 
Komen 
      (Department of Agriculture Economics & Management at the 
Wageningen 
      University, The Netherlands)143-106
      Cost effective farm level nitrogen abatment in the presence of 
      environmental and economic riskSone Ekman (Department of 
Economics at the 
      Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences) 144-065
      The optimal intertemporal management of the soil and phosphorus 
and the 
      equilibrium in economic and biophysical modelsRenan-Ulrich 
Goetz 
      (Department of Economy at the University of Girona, Spain), 
Alois Keutsh 
      (Swiss Credit, Zurich, Switzerland) 145-097
      Room 7Trade and product differentiation
      Intra-industry trade in horizontally and vertically 
differentiated 
      agri-food products between Hungary and the EU.Imre Ferto 
(Institute of 
      Economics at the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Hungary), L. 
Hubbard 
      (Department of Agricultural Economics & Food Marketing at the 
University 
      of Newcastle upon Tyne, U.K.) 146-027
      Export performance and innovation activity in the agro-food 
industry : a 
      recursive estimation approachMehrez Ameur, Azucena Gracia (Unit 
of 
      Agricultural Economics-Agrifood Research Service, Zaragoza, 
Spain) 147-084
      Testing separability on wheat qualities in France's common 
wheat 
      marketRabelais Njonou, Bruno Henry de Frahan (Rural Econmics 
Unit at the 
      Catholic University of Leuven, Belgium), Yves Surry (Unit of 
Econmy at 
      INRA, Rennes, France) 148-213
      Room 1Demand for products of denominated origin
      Consumer perception of typical food products in EuropeGeorges 
Giraud 
      (Research Unit Food Products Typicality at ENITA of Clermont-
Ferrand and 
      Food Quality and Economics Department, Marmilhat-Lempdes, 
France)149-270
      Analysis and market prospects of a traditional Calabrian 
productGiovanni 
      Gulisano, Marco Platania (Department of  Agroforestry & 
Environ-mental 
      Sciences & Technologies) 150-248
      Perception of PDO beef : the Portugese consumerCristina 
Marreiros, 
      Mitchell Ness (Department of Agricultural Economics & Food 
Marketing at 
      the University of Newcastle upon Tyne, U.K.)151-234
      Room 4Protection and public support
      WTO's agreement on agriculture : implications for trade, 
sustained 
      agricultural growth and poverty alleviationAnwar  Chishti, 
(NWFP 
      Agricultural University Peshawar, Pakistan), Waqar Malik 
(Agricultural 
      Research Council, Islamabad, Pakistan)152-294
      Adjustment of conventional PSE's methodology for economy in 
transitionOlga 
      Shick (Analytical Centre on Agrifood Economics, Moscow, Russia)
153-229
      Effectiveness of government protective policies on rice 
production in 
      IranB. Najafi, M. Bakhshoodeh (Department of Agricultural 
Economics, 
      College of Agriculture, University of Shiraz, Iran) 154-016
      Room 8New approaches in production economics
      Semi parametric modelling of investments in energy 
installationsAlfons 
      Lansink (Farm Management Group at the Wageningen University, 
The 
      Netherlands), Kyosti Pietola (Department of Economic Research 
at Agrifood 
      Research Finland, Helsinki, Finland)155-166
      Intervention in agricultural systems that provide positive 
externalities: 
      An evaluation of alternative policy instrumentsIgnacio Atance 
      (Agricultural Economics Department at the University of 
Valladolid, 
      Spain), Isabel Bardaji, Carlos Tio (Agricultural Economics 
Department at 
      the Polytechnic University of Madrid, Spain) 156-265
      Comparative performance of selected mathematical programming 
modelsManuel 
      Arriaza (Department of Agricultural Economics at CIFA, Cordoba, 
Spain), 
      J.Gomez (Department of Agricultural Economics, at the 
University of 
      Valladolid, Spain)157-124
      Room 11Trade negotiations
      Where do developing countries go after Doha ?Christian 
Gjornskov, Kim Lind 
      (Danish Research Institute of Food Economics, Frederiksberg, 
      Denmark)158-091
      WTO negotiations on market access in agriculture : a comparison 
of 
      alternative tariff cut scenarios for the EU and the USJean-
Christophe 
      Bureau (Unit of Public Economics at INRA-INAPG, Paris-Grignon, 
France), 
      Luca Salvatici (Department of Public Economics at the 
University La 
      Sapienza, Roma, Italy)159-093
      Relative impacts of the Norway-EU salmon agreement. A midterm 
      assessmentHenry Kinnucan (Department of Agricultural Economics 
& Rural 
      Sociology at Auburn University, USA), Oystein Myrland 
(Department of 
      Agricultural Economics & Management, University of Tromso, 
Norway)160-207
      Room 9Productivity and efficiency measurement
      Direct subsidies and technical efficiency in Greek 
agricultureGiannis 
      Karagiannis (Department of Economics at the University of 
Ioannina, 
      Greece), Alexander Sarris (Department of Economics at the 
University of 
      Athens, Greece) 161-207
      Efficiency and productivity in the Spanish food distribution 
sectorRafaela 
      Dios Palomares (Department of Applied Statistics ETSIAM at the 
University 
      of Cordoba, Spain), Jose Miguel Martinez (Department of Applied 
Economics, 
      Economics & Business Faculty at the Univ. of Murcia, Spain), 
Victoria 
      Vicario (Research, Business Training & Consulting Service, 
Faculty of 
      Economics & Business at the University of Cordoba, Spain) 162-
183
      System analysis by graph-theoretic techniques : assessment of 
      institutional linkages in the agricultural innovation system in 
      AzerbaidjanTugrul Temel, Willem Janssen (International Service 
for 
      National Agricultural Research, The Hague,The Netherlands), 
Fuad Karimov 
      (Agency for Support to the Development of the Agricultural 
Private sector, 
      Baku, Azerbaijan)163-007
      Room 6Prospects for GMOs in Europe
      Organized session.Sylvie Bonny (Unit of Public Economics at 
INRA-INAPG 
      Paris-Grignon, France), Matty Demont (VIB Flanders 
Interuniversitary 
      Institute for  Biotechnology, Departement of Agricultural and 
      Environmental Economics, K.U.Leuven, Belgium), coordinators 
OS10
      Segmentation and stratified communication about GMOs in 
foodAnnelies 
      Verdurme,  Jacques Viaene (University of Ghent, Belgium)
      Will farmer's plant and consumers accept them? The prospects 
for GMOs in 
      the EUJustus Wesseler (Wageningen University, the Netherlands)
      Feasibility and prospects for coexistence of two separate 
supply streams 
      for GMOs and non GMOs in the European UnionMarion Desquilbet 
(Unit of 
      Economics at INRA Grenoble, France)
      Identity preservation and GMO: an American point of viewRobert 
Weaver (The 
      Pennsylvania State University, USA)
      US -EU: Biotech regulatory differences and trade risksLinda 
Fulponi 
      (Direction for Food, Agriculture and Fisheries, OECD, Paris, 
France)
      Future scientific and technical prospects in agro-food 
biotechnologyKlaus 
      Menrad (Fraunhofer ISI, Germany)
      The need for national strategic plans in the field of plant 
biotechnology 
      : the case of SpainD Gonzalo Sanz-Magallon Rezusta (Universidad 
San 
      Pablo-CEU, Madrid, Spain)
      SAT 31: 14h-15h30SESSION 9
      Room 1Regional and geographical economics
      The regional incidence of European agricultural policy: 
measurement 
      concept and empirical evidenceSven Anders, Johannes Harsche, 
Roland 
      Herrmann (Institute of Agricultural Policy and Market Research 
at the 
      University of Giessen, Germany)164-156
      Agglomeration externalities and workforce management: rural 
firms vs urban 
      firmsMichel Blanc, Eric Cahuzac (Unit of Economics ETIC at 
INRA, Toulouse, 
      France), Gabriel Tahar (Unit LIRHE and Unit of Economics ETIC 
at INRA, 
      Toulouse, France)165-223
      Regional socioeconomic impacts of livestock regulation: An 
integrated 
      modelling approachBerit Hasler, Jorgen Jensen, Bjarne Madsen, 
Martin 
      Andersen, Henrik Huusom, Lars-Bo Jacobsen (Institute of Local 
Government 
      Studies, Copenhagen and Danish Research Institute of Food 
Economics, 
      Frederiksberg, Denmark) 166-069
      Room 7Food attributes and public policy
      Finnish salmonella control program. Efficiency and viability in 
food 
      safety promotionRiitta Maijala (National Veterinary & Food 
Research 
      Institute, Department of Risk Assessment, Helsinki, Finland), 
Jukka 
      Peltola (MTT Agrifood Research Finland-Economic Research, 
Helsinki, 
      Finland)167-189
      Public policies and the demand for vegetablesGeir Gustavsen 
(Norwegian 
      Agricultural Economics Research Institute, Oslo, Norway), Kyrre 
Rickertsen 
      (Department of Economics & Social Sciences, AS, Norway)168-139
      Does income really matter ? Nonparametric and parametric 
estimates of the 
      demand for calories in TanzaniaAwudu Abdulai, Dominique Aubert 
(Department 
      of Agricultural Economics, Swiss Federal Institute of  
Technology, Zurich, 
      Switzerland)169-129
      Room 4Public policy in the pig sector
      Does timing annoucement matter ? Restricting the production of 
pigs with a 
      dynamic CGE modelPhilip Adams (Centre of Policy Studies at 
Monash 
      University, Victoria, Australia), Lill Andersen, Lars-Bo 
Jacobsen (Danish 
      Research Institute of Food Economics, Frederiksberg, Denmark)
      Does pig density matter for the choice of control strategies in 
a 
      classical swine fever epidemicMarie-Josee Mangen, Alison 
Burrell, M. 
      Nielen (Department of Social Sciences, Wageningen University, 
The 
      Netherlands)171-104
      Structural dynamics of the Danish pork industry : maximum 
entropy non 
      stationary Markov modelKostas Karantininis (Department of 
Economics & 
      Natural Ressources at the KVL University of Copenhagen), Kostas 
      Katrakylidis (Department of Economics at the Aristotele 
University of 
      Tessaloniki, Greece)
      Room 8Incentive-based and informational regulation
      Prevention, limited liability and market structureBenedicte 
Coestier, 
      Estelle Gozlan, Stephane Marette (Unit of Public Economy at 
INRA-INAPG, 
      Paris-Grignon, France )173-299
      Contracting, signaling of uncertain quality and price 
volatility Ming-Chin 
      Chin, Robert Weaver (Department of Agricultural Economics at 
the 
      University of Pennsylvania State, Philadelphia, USA) 174-300
      The welfare impact of self-regulationAngelo Zago (Department of 
Economic 
      Sciences at the University of Verona, Italy)175-158
      Room 9Social demand for the environment
      Preservation of biodiversity, heterogeneity or farm practices 
and payments 
      for cultural landscapes under inhomogenous natural 
conditionsErnst-August 
      Nuppenau (Faculty of Agriculture, Nutrition & Environmental 
Management, 
      Department of Policy analysis and Market Research at the 
University of 
      Giessen, Germany) 176-014
      The fast decay process in recreational demand activities and 
the use of 
      alternative count data modelsRakhal Sarker (Department of 
Agricultural 
      Economics & Business at the University of Guelph, Ontario, 
Canada), Yves 
      Surry (Unit of Economics at INRA, Rennes, France)177-181
      Social preferences for management of rural forests in the 
Iberian Atlantic 
      regionAlbino Prada, Manuel Gonzales, Maria Xose Vasquez, Mario 
Solino  
      (Department of Applied Economics at the University of Vigo, 
Pontevedra, 
      Spain)178-130
      Room 10Public intervention and sustainability
      The changing public role of services to agriculture : the case 
of 
      informationAnnalisa Zezza (National Institute of Agricultural 
Economics, 
      Rome, Italy)179-247
      Institutions of sustainability in central and eastern European 
      countriesLouis  Slangen, Cornelis  van Kooten, Pavel Suchanek 
(The 
      University of Wageningen, The Netherlands) 180-141
      On the feasibility of "twofold transformation". Can 
institutions of 
      sustainability evolve in transition countries ?Konrad Hagedorn 
(Department 
      of Agricultural Economics & Social Sciences at the Humbolt 
University of 
      Berlin, Germany)181-308
      Room 11Information and quality in the food sector
      Intentions, information and convenience: an empirical analsis 
of their 
      effect on the American diet and demand for meatLisa Mancino, 
Brian Dietz 
      (Department of Applied Economics at the University of 
Minnesota, St Paul, 
      USA)182-222
      Learning process and contract adaptation with quality 
uncertaintyArmelle 
      Maze (Unit of Agricultural Systems & Development  at INRA-
INAPG, Paris, 
      France)183-140
      Importance of informational labelling in exporting beef to 
South Korea : 
      preferences of retailers, wholesalers and importersRenee Kim, 
Milton Boyd 
      (Department of Agribusiness at the University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, 
      Canada) 184-268
      Room 6Integrated analysis of nonpoint source pollution
      Organized session.Eirik Romstad (Department of Economic and 
Social 
      Sciences, Agricultural University of Norway), coordinator
      The principles of ECECMOD modelling
      Non point source pollution control and regional differentiation
      Future course of NPS modelling
      SAT 31: 16h00- 18h00 SESSION 10 
      Room 10Food security and protection
      Food reserve stocks and critical food shortages. A proposal 
based on the 
      need of sub-saharan AfricaKim Lind (Danish Research Institute 
of Food 
      Economics, Frederiksberg, Denmark)185-090
      The cost of food self-sufficiency and agricultural protection 
in KoreaJohn 
      Beghin (Center for Agricultural & Rural Development at the Iowa 
State 
      University, Ames,  USA), Jean-Christophe Bureau (Unit of Public 
Economics 
      at INRA-INAPG, Paris, France and Iowa State Univ. USA), Sung 
Joon Park 
      (Bank of Korea)186-018
      The effect of China's tariff reductions on EU agricultural 
exportsJyrki 
      Niemi, Ellen Huan-Niemi (Economic Research at MTT Agrifood 
Research 
      Finland, Helsinki, Finland)187-169
      Gains from trade liberalization with imperfectly competitive 
markets. A 
      noteGiovani Anania (Department of Economics & Statistics at the 
University 
      of Calabria, Italy)188-196
      Room 7Price transmission
      Price linkage and transmission between shippers and retailers 
in the 
      French fresh vegetable channelDaniel Hassan, Michel Simioni 
(Unit of 
      Economics MAIA at INRA Toulouse, France)189-054
      Price transmission asymetries in the lamb sector in SpainM. 
Ben-Kaabia 
      (Department of Economic Analysis at the University of Zaragoza, 
Spain), 
      Jose Gil (Unit of Agricultural Economics SIA-DGA, Zaragoza, 
Spain), L 
      Boshnjaku (Institute for Development & Research Alternatives, 
Tirana, 
      Albany)190-066
      Asymetric price transmission : a surveyJochen Meyer, Stephan 
von 
      Cramon-Taubadel (Department of Agricultural Economics at the 
G.A. 
      University of Gottingen, Germany) 191-245
      Room 8International comparisons and convergence
      Long term structural changes in the EU countries (1970-2000): 
Convergence 
      or divergence in the agri-food system ?Cristina Brasili, 
Roberto Fanfani 
      (Department of Statistics at the University of Bologna, Italy) 
193-201
      The agricultural convergence hypothesis on regional base in 
Europe. A 
      parametric and non parametric approachCarlo Bernini Carri, 
Maria Sassi 
      (Faculty of Economics at the University of Pavia, Italy)194-215
      Land quality in an international comparison : its importance in 
measuring 
      productivityRichard Nehring, V. Eldon Ball, Vince Breneman 
(Economic 
      Research service, USDA,Washington D.C., USA)195-204
      International spillovers and productivity growth in the 
agricultural 
      sector: a panel cointegration approachLuciano Gutierez, M. 
Gutierrez 
      (Department of Agricultural Economics at the University of 
Sassari, Italy) 
      196-020
      Room 1Competition from transition economies
      When will Ukraine be a global player on world agricultural 
markets ?Sergiy 
      Zorya, Stephan von Cramon-Taubadel (Department of Agricultural 
Economics 
      at the G.A. University of Gottingen, Germany)197-136
      Differentiation as a precondition for efficient EU enlargement. 
The case 
      of SloveniaEmil Erjavec, S. Kavcic (Biotechnical Faculty at the 
University 
      of  Ljubljana, Slovenia) 198-242
      Factors determining EU competitiveness of the Hungarian 
agriculturePeter 
      Halmai, Andrea Elekes (Management Education Institute at the 
Szent Istvan 
      University of Budapest, Hungary)199-035
      Effects of a EU investment subsidisation scheme on the 
Hungarian agri-food 
      sectorLaazlo Karpati, Csapo Zsolt, Laszlo Kozar (Department of 
Marketing & 
      Business of the Center of Agricultural Sciences, at the 
University of 
      Debrecen, Hungary)200-226
      Room 11Rural development
      Rural development and unemployment reductionTatiana Blinova 
(Institute of 
      Agricultural Problems, Russian Academy of Sciences, Saratov, 
Russia) 
      201-321
      Rural development : does Macedonia need a new approach ?Stratos 
Loizou, 
      Konstantinos Mattas, Dimitris Psaltopoulos, Jorde Jakimovski 
(Institute 
      for Sociological, Political and Juridical Research, Skopje, 
      Macedonia)203-262
      Diversification as a survival strategy for marginal firms : an 
explanatory 
      approach.Tom Vernimmen, Guido Van Huylenbroeck (Department of 
Agricultural 
      Economics at the University of Ghent, Belgium), Marie 
Bourgeois,  Herik 
      Meert, Etienne Van Ecke (Institute for Social & Economic 
Geography at the 
      University of Leuven, Belgium) 204-150
      Room 6Modelling the phasing out of milk quotas
      Organized session. Petra Salamon, (Federal Agricultural 
Research Centre, 
      Germany)coordinator OS09
      Dairy policy without quota: scenarios for the Netherlands and 
the European 
      Union J. F.  Helming,  F. W. van Tongeren (LEI DLO, The 
Netherlands)
      Endogenous adjusted output quotas &#8211; The abolishment of 
the raw milk quota 
      in the European UnionM. Lips, P. Rieder 
      Phasing out milk quotas in the EU D. Colman ( Centre for 
Agricultural, 
      Food and Resource Economics, University of Manchester)  V. 
Requillart, Z. 
      Bouamra- Mechemache (Unit of Economics at Inra, Toulouse, 
France), D. 
      Harvey, A. Bailey,  M. Banse, F. Noelle, G. Rapsomanikis and E. 
Oliver 
      The INRA-Wageningen simulation system for the EU dairy 
sectorZohra 
      Bouamra-Mechemache, Vincent Requillart (Unit of Economics at 
Inra, 
      Toulouse, France), Alison Burrell (Department of Social 
Sciences at 
      Wageningen University, The Netherlands), Herve Guyomard (Unit 
of Economics 
      at Inra, Rennes, France), R. Jongeneel, 
      Experiences of using a quadratic programming model to simulate 
removal of 
      milk quotasT. Jansson 
      How to phase out milk quotas - Possible impacts on European and 
German 
      agricultureW. Kleinhanss, D. Manegold, M. Bertelsmeier, E. 
Deeken, E. 
      Giffhorn, P. Jägersberg, F. Offermann, B. Osterburg, P. Salamon 
(Germany)
      Room 9Risk and production
      A stochastic analysis of proposals for the new US farm 
billJulian 
      Binfield, Gary Adams, Patrick Westhoff, Robert Young (FAPRI-
Univ. of 
      Missouri, Colombia, USA) 205-197
      Assessing the farm level impact of yield and revenue insurance 
: an 
      expected value-variance approachErnst Berg (Department of Farm 
Management 
      at the University of Bonn, Germany)206-111
      Relative forecasting and hedging efficiency of agricultural 
future markets 
      in the European Union : evidence for slaughter hog 
contractsJens-Peter Loy 
      (Institute for Agricultural Econo-mics of the C.A. University 
of Kiel, 
      Germany) 207-026
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                             Horarios de feria: 
                             Viernes 20 septiembre: de 11 a 14  y 16,30 a  
                             21,30 horas 
                             Sábado 21 y Domingo 22: de 10 a 14 y 16,30 a  
                             21,30 horas. 
  
  
 
 
  
PROGRAMACIÓN 
  
DIA 20 DE SEPTIEMBRE, VIERNES 
  
                   10,30 horas: Recepción oficial de autoridades en la Casa  
Consistorial. 
  
                   Simultáneamente, en la zona de acreditaciones del recinto  
ferial, recepción y entrega de documentación a los inscritos en el CONGRESO  
SOBRE CALIDAD, TRANSFORMACIÓN Y COMERCIALIZACIÓN DE PRODUCTOS 
AGROPECUARIOS. 
  
                   11,00 horas: Inauguración de la XVII edición de FEMOGA y del  
CONGRESO SOBRE CALIDAD, TRANSFORMACIÓN Y COMERCIALIZACIÓN DE PRODUCTOS  
AGROPECUARIOS. 
  
                   El acto de inauguración irá acompañado de la apertura de la  
feria durante la mañana del viernes a los colegios e institutos de la comarca. 
  
                   Seguirá a este acto una degustación de productos elaborados  
en Los Monegros. 
                   En el porche ubicado junto a la zona de protocolo se podrá  
ver, durante los tres días de la feria, el ganado participante en: 
SUBASTA AUTONÓMICA DE OVINO “RASA ARAGONESA”. 
EXPOSICIÓN COMARCAL DE 60 NOVILLAS FRISONAS.  
  
                   En la zona descubierta, junto a la maquinaria agrícola, se  
pueden encontrar los ejemplares participantes en: 
  
EXPOSICIÓN DE OVINO COMARCAL. 
(MACHOS CAPRINOS) del VI CONCURSO ARAGONÉS DE CHOTOS. 
SUBASTA AUTONÓMICA DE VACUNO PIRENAICO. 
SUBASTA AUTONÓMICA DE VACUNO FLEKVIEH. 
Ier.  CONCURSO-EXPOSICIÓN DE LA GALLINA DEL SOBRARBE (variedades Negra,  
Trigueña, Plateada, Azul y Barrada) 
  
                   La Organización de FEMOGA 2002, dispondrá en la zona de  
maquinaria, UN PARQUE INFANTIL,  y la empresa HÍPICA EL CERRAO, ofertará paseos  
a caballo durante los tres días de feria. 
  
                   En el Pabellón de Monegros Turístico exposición permanente :  
“En los Monegros con los cinco sentidos”  
  
              Exposición de las fotografías participantes en el Ier. CONCURSO DE  
FOTOGRAFÍA ANTIGUA “COMARCA DE LOS MONEGROS”, ubicada en el Pabellón del  
Automóvil  
  
              A las 20,30 horas: 
En el escenario de la zona de bar, actuación musical. 
 
 
  
                    
DIA 21 DE SEPTIEMBRE, SABADO 
  
                   10,00 horas: Calificación por parte del jurado de los lotes  
de chotos participantes en el VI CONCURSO ARAGONÉS DE CHOTOS (Machos caprinos)  
expuestos en la zona ganadera. 
  
                   11,00 horas: SUBASTAS AUTONÓMICAS DE GANADO VACUNO: 
              -PIRENAICO 
              -FLECKVIEH 
  
                   11,45 horas: SUBASTA AUTONÓMICA DE GANADO VACUNO DE ALTA  
GENÉTICA. 
              Novillas de raza Frisón-Holstein. 
  
                   12,00 horas: SUBASTA AUTONÓMICA DE GANADO OVINO “Rasa  
Aragonesa” 
  
                   Entrega de obsequio a los ganaderos participantes en la  
Exposición Comarcal de ganado ovino y SORTEO ENTRE TODOS LOS PARTICIPANTES DE  
DOS SEMENTALES DE RASA ARAGONESA. 
  
                   A continuación, en el escenario de la zona de protocolo XII  
JORNADA EXALTACIÓN AL PASTOR ARAGONÉS, haciéndose entrega de placas  
conmemorativas acompañados de los sones de los Gaiteros de Sariñena. 
                    
                   12,30 horas: Diaporama sobre LA LAGUNA DE SARIÑENA Y SU  
ENTORNO, con pases comentados a cargo de D. Ramiro Muñoz Rodrigo (Biólogo) en el  
Pabellón de Monegros Turístico.  
  
     18,00 horas: Calificación de los lotes expuestos de aves participantes en  
el I CONCURSO-EXPOSICIÓN DE LA GALLINA DEL SOBRARBE. Juez-calificador: D. Amadeu  
Francesch (Jefe Unidad Genética Avícola de IRTA-Cataluña). 
  
     19,00 horas: Mesa Técnica en la Sala Flumen: Estudio y adaptación del  
prototipo racial de la Gallina de Raza Sobrarbe. Coordinada por Dr. Amadeu  
Francesch (Jefe Unidad Genética Avícola de IRTA-Cataluña). 
  
     20,00 horas: En la misma sala, Constitución de la Asociación de Criadores  
de la Gallina del Sobrarbe y  fallo y entrega de premios del 1er. Concurso de la  
citada especie. 
  
                   20,00 horas: El municipio de SENA obsequiará a los visitantes  
con actuaciones musicales de un Grupo de la localidad, en el escenario de la  
zona de protocolo. 
  
                   20,30 horas: En el mismo escenario, Femoga homenajerá al  
EXPOSITOR distinguido por su fidelidad a la feria a lo largo de las diecisiete  
ediciones, y se hará entrega de los trofeos a la MEJOR PRESENTACIÓN DE  
EXPOSICIÓN EN PABELLÓN COMERCIAL, PABELLÓN DEL AUTOMÓVIL, ZONA DE 
MAQUINARIA,  
LOTE GANADERO, PRODUCTO MÁS NOVEDOSO Y POR MAYORES MEDIOS DE 
CONSERVACIÓN EN  
PRODUCTOS ALIMENTICIOS EN STAND COMERCIAL. 
  
                   A continuación, se entregarán los PREMIOS DEL CONCURSO DE  
FOTOGRAFÍA ANTIGUA “COMARCA DE LOS MONEGROS”. 
  
  
  
  
  
DIA 22 DE SEPTIEMBRE, DOMINGO 
  
                   Día especialmente dedicado al Municipio y Comarca invitada,  
en esta ocasión: 
  
                   Representando a los MUNICIPIOS DE LA COMARCA DE "LOS  
MONEGROS": SENA. 
                   COMARCA DE LA COMUNIDAD AUTÓNOMA DE ARAGÓN INVITADA: ALTO  
GÁLLEGO. 
  
  
                   11,00 horas: Degustación popular de las "migas a la pastora"  
que la organización ofrecerá a todos los ganaderos y visitantes. 
                   11,30 horas: “Clases de adiestramiento de perros pastores  
para todos los ganaderos que vengan acompañados con sus perros”, impartidas por  
Fermín Ainzua Abad. 
  
                   12,30 horas: Diaporama a cargo de Ramiro Muñoz, (biólogo) en  
el Pabellón de Monegros Turístico sobre Los Monegros y el Paisaje. 
  
                   17 horas: Espectáculo con perros Border Colie, con ovejas y  
ocas, a cargo de Fermín Ainzua Abad. 
  
                   En el transcurso de este acto tendrá lugar la entrega del   
"TRUCO" de oro al 1 er clasificado, plata al 2º clasificado y bronce al 3 er   
clasificado, a los mejores clasificados del VI CONCURSO ARAGONÉS DE MACHOS  
CAPRINOS (CHOTOS), expuestos durante toda la feria en los pabellones habilitados  
con tal fín. 
  
                   Asimismo, se sortearán DOS SEMENTALES DE OVINO “RASA  
ARAGONESA” entre los ganaderos visitantes de los stands de ANGRA o CARNES  
OVIARAGÓN. 
  
                   19,00 Horas: ACTUACIÓN DEL BALLET NACIONAL DEL CAÚCASO “Los  
Cosacos del Caúcaso”. Grupo integrado en el Consejo de Interés Folklórico y  
Tradiciones Universales de la Unesco. 
  
          19,30 horas: Recepción de Autoridades en el recinto ferial quienes, a  
continuación iniciarán el recorrido por los diferentes stands, como prólogo al  
acto de Clausura de la XVII Feria Industrial, Agrícola y Ganadera de Los  
Monegros Femoga 2002 que tendrá lugar en el escenario de la zona de protocolo, y  
en cuyo transcurso se rendirá homenaje a las personas que se han distinguido por  
su colaboración con la feria a lo largo de su trayectoria. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
NOTAS DE INTERÉS 
  
Durante toda la feria permanecerán en exposición animales de las siguientes  
especies: 
  
Ganado Ovino "Rasa Aragonesa”. 
Ovino comarcal. 
Machos caprinos. 
Vacuno Frisón, Pirenaico, Fleckvieh. 
Gallinas del Sobrarbe (variedades Negra, Trigueña, Plateada, Azul y Barrada) 
Caballos 
  
La Organización se reserva el derecho de alterar o modificar cualquier acto. 
  
  
 
 
  
I CONCURSO-EXPOSICIÓN DE LA GALLINA DEL SOBRARBE 
  
Organiza: Fundación Pirineos y FEMOGA 
  
PROGRAMACIÓN 
  
JUEVES, DÍA 19 DE SEPTIEMBRE 
          Recepción de animales y distribución en las jaulas. 
  
VIERNES, DÍA 20 DE SEPTIEMBRE 
          Presentación de las aves expuestas, según variedades de color: negra,  
trigueña, plateada, azul y barrada. 
           
SÁBADO, DÍA 21 DE SEPTIEMBRE 
                   18,00  horas: Calificación de los lotes expuestos, por el Dr.  
Amadeu Francesch, Jefe Unidad Genética Avícola de IRTA-Cataluña. 
  
                   20,00 horas: MESA TÉCNICA en la Sala Flumen: Estudio y  
adaptación del prototipo racial de la Gallina de Raza Sobrarbe. Coordinada por  
el Dr. Amadeu Francesch. 
  
                   21,00 horas: Constitución de la Asociación de Criadores de  
Gallina de Raza Sobrarbe. 
  
PREMIOS: 
  
-Premio a las AVES CLASIFICADAS EN 1º Y 2º PUESTOS DE CADA VARIEDAD.  
-PREMIO ESPECIAL a la Mejor Ave. 
-Obsequio a todos los participantes. 
  
  
 
 
  
  
  







PROGRAMME
REPRODUCTION
Trends in the fertility of dairy cows in the United Kingdom
001 M D Royal, A O Darwash & G E Lamming
The effect of steer sera generating low or high concentrations of ammonia in culture on
bovine embryo development and cell number in vitro
002 M Kuran, M E Staines, G J McCallum, A G Onal & T G McEvoy
The effect of reducing feed intake following insemination on embryo survival in cattle
003 L D Dunne, M G Diskin & J M Sreenan
Effects of body condition at calving, post-partum nutrition and calf access on the
interval from calving to first ovulation in beef cows: Cow performance and metabolism
004 K D Sinclair, G Molle, R Revilla, J F Roche, G Quintans, L San Juan, A Sanz,
D R Mackey & M G Diskin
Effects of body condition at calving, post partum nutrition and calf access on the
interval from calving to first ovulation in beef cow: Ovarian folliculogenesis and
gonadotrophin secretion
005 M G Diskin, D R Mackey, A Sanz, L Marongiu, G Quintans, J F Roche, R
Revilla, G Molle & K D Sinclair
PIG REPRODUCTION
Effect of protein accretion rate on reproductive function in the gilt between 50 kg and
3rd oestrus
006 J Cameron, J Wiseman, R Webb & M G Hunter
Body weight and P2 measurements as estimates of body tissue losses of lactating
primiparous and multiparous sows
007 L D Probert, J Wiseman & S Jagger
Effects of different energy sources on metabolic state and production performance of
lactating sows
008 G Jones, S A Edwards, A G Sinclair, F E Gebbie, S Jagger & S Hoste
The effect of body composition at farrowing and subsequent protein intake on
performance and lactational oestrus in gilts following modification of the suckling
stimulus
009 A G Sinclair, V C Bland & S A Edwards
Growth and reproductive performance of Meishan and European hybrid pigs
010 A D Hall
PIG WELFARE & MEAT QUALITY
The effect of feed restriction prior to slaughter on performance and meat quality of
pigs
011 V E Beattie, R N Weatherup & B W Moss
Modifications of the Warner-Bratzler shear force method to improve the relationship
with pork tenderness
012 M J Van Oechel, N Warnants & C V Boucqué
The effect of pre-weaning environment on piglets' post weaning behaviour
013 L Cox & J J Cooper
The effect of flight distance on aggression and skin damage of newly weaned sows at
mixing
014 R M Kay, A Burfoot, H A M Spoolder & C M Docking
SHEEP
A computer model of cadmium metabolism in the sheep with regard to the human food
chain
015 S H Prankel
The viability of ovine embryos recovered transcervically and transferred by
laparoscope
016 M J A Mylne, W S Dingwall, M E King, W A C McKelvey & J J Robinson
Effects of metabolizable protein on performance and faecal egg count of the
parasitized ewe
017 J G M Houdijk, I Kyriazakis, R L Coop & F Jackson
Trade-offs between sward nitrogen intake and faecal avoidance in sheep foraging
decisions: the effect of parasitic status and level of feeding motivation
018 M R Hutchings, I Kyriazakis, D H Anderson, I J Gordon & F Jackson
DAIRY COW PRODUCTION
The response of net milk protein output to metabolisable protein supply in dairy cows
019 R J Mansbridge, J A Metcalf, J D Oldham, J S Blake & J R Newbold
The production response by dairy cows to the inclusion of small quantities of straw in
diets based on high quality grass silage and zero grazed grass
020 C P Ferris, F J Gordon, D C Patterson & C S Mayne
An examination of the effect of level of concentrate supplementation during late
gestation on subsequent milk yield and composition of lactating dairy cattle
021 T W J Keady, C S Mayne & D A Fitzpatrick
The effects of feeding compound concentrate supplements with either a low or high
level of true methionine digested in the small intestine (DVmet) to dairy cows
022 R L G Zom, E Kamerman, G Remmelink & G van Duinkerken
PIG NUTRITION
The effect of micronization on performance and digestibility in piglets fed diets based
on wheat
023 L N Zarkadas & J Wiseman
The effects of diets with reduced crude protein and digestible energy content on the
performance of growing and finishing pigs and the characteristics of slurry produced
024 P A Lee & A Armsby
Cumulative protein intake of pig genotypes, selected for high or low lean growth,
when fed diets differing in protein content
025 N D Cameron, C C McCorquodale, S Welham & R Thompson
Estimation of voluntary intake and digestibility of grass by outdoor sows using the n-
alkanes technique
026 M G Rivera Ferre, S A Edwards, R W Mayes, I Riddoch & D DeB Hovell
RUMINANT NUTRITION
The effects of sequence of feed allocation within the day on the growth and carcass
characteristics of lambs fed barley based diets
027 J M Richardson, L A Sinclair & R G Wilkinson
Effect of supplementation of sucrose and lactose with sodium bicarbonate on rumen
metabolism and microbial protein synthesis in sheep
028 A Hussain & E L Miller
Effects of source of bacterial isolate and microbial marker on the magnitude of
absolute values of  microbial nitrogen yield in sheep
029 S Chikunya & E L Miller
The fatty acid composition of solid and liquid associated rumen bateria isolated from
cows
030 S S Lee, M B Chang, N D Scollan, R J Merry, M S Dhanoa, P J Hobbs, V J
Theobald, W J Maeng & R J Dewhurst
CALORIMETRY
The effect of incremental changes in metabolisable energy intake on the partitioning
ofmetabolisable energy in dairy cows
031 R E Agnew, F J Gordon, D J Kilpatrick, T Yan & M G Porter
Effect of maize silage maturity on digestibility and energy balance of lactating cows
032 J D Sutton, S B Cammell, D E Beever, R H Phipps & D J Humphries
Metabolisable energy requirements of lactating dairy cows offered a straw/concentrate
ration
033 R M Kirkland & F J Gordon
The effect of diet and condition score on fasting heat production of non-producing
dairy cows
034 J W Birnie, R E Agnew & F J Gordon
The effect of wilting and additive type on energy utilization of grass silage by growing
cattle
035 T Yan, F J Gordon, L E R Dawson, C P Ferris, R W J Steen & D J Kilpatrick
GAS PRODUCTION
The use of the in vitro gas production technique to investigate the effect of substrate
on the partitioning between microbial biomass production and the yield of fermentation
products
036 C Rymer and D I Givens
The effect of acrylate and fumarate on fermentation and methane production in the
rumen simulating fermentor (Rusitec)
037 J A Ouda, C J Newbold, S Lopez, N Nelson, A R Moss, R J Wallace & H Omed
Impact of variation in yield of gas during incubation on simulated gas production and
extent of ruminal degradation
038 J Dijkstra, J France, S Lopez & M S Dhanoa
Estimation of efficiency of microbial growth in rumen fluid with the gas production
technique
039 J W Cone & A H van Gelder
MEAT QUALITY
Impaired deposition of vitamin E in lambs of two breeds fed a dry pelleted complete
diet and its effects on meat quality
040 M Enser, G Demirel, J D Wood, G R Nute, A M Wachira, L A Sinclair & R G
Wilkinson
Effect of breed and diet on polyunsaturated fatty acid composition of longissimus dorsi
muscle in beef steers
041 N J Choi, M Enser, J D Wood & N D Scollan
The effects of the ratio of silage to concentrates in the diet on the performance and
carcass composition of continental bulls
042 D C Patterson, R W J Steen & C A Moore
Prediction of carcass composition in meat breeds of sheep using computer tomography
043 M J Young, R M Lewis, K A McLean, N A A Robson, J Fraser, J Fitzsimons, J
Donbavand & G Simm
BREEDING AND GENETICS
Is a linkage map and a pedigree structure required to detect useful DNA markers
(QTL) in the pig?
044 R Wales, K W Siggens, M J T van Eijk, B Brugmans, A Archibald, C S Haley
& G S Plastow
Mapping genes for growth and fatness in pigs with data from international studies
045 G A Walling, P M Visscher, L Andersson, M F Rothschild, G Moser, M A M
Groenen, J P Bidanel, & C S Haley
The consequences of index selection on carcass composition in Suffolk sheep
046 R M Lewis, G C Emmans, G Simm, W S Dingwall, J FitzSimons, J C Fraser &
J E Donbavand
Genetic variation in net feed efficiency in Hereford cattle and its association with other
production traits
047 R M Herd & S C Bishop
Genetic relationship between somatic cell count and lifespan and conformation traits in
some dairy breeds in the United Kingdom ( UK)
048 R A Mrode, G J T Swanson & C M Lindberg
Effects of selection for production on maiden heifer fertility traits
049 J E Pryce, L A Wilson & P M Visscher
BEEF CATTLE & MEAT QUALITY
In vivo estimation of body composition in Belgian Blue double-muscled bulls from urea
space and fasted live weight
050 S De Campeneere, L O Fiems, J M Vanacker, B G Cottyn & C V Boucque
The effects of physiological state on the carcass composition of continental heifers
051 D C Patterson, R W J Steen & C A Moore
Effect of parity number on growth pattern and carcass measurements of continental
cross suckler cows under lowland conditions
052 D C Patterson, C A Moore, R W J Steen & D J Kilpatrick
The effect of housing system on the behaviour, welfare and performance of beef cattle
053 D E Lowe, R W J Steen, V E Beattie & B W Moss
Urea treatment as a means of preserving/processing moist wheat for intensively
finished cattle
054 M Lewis, B G Lowman & M Ford
Effect of supplementation with methionine during fattening of Belgian Blue cull cows
of three different ages on animal performance, carcass composition and meat quality
055 J L Hornick, M Evrard, A Clinquart, C Van Eenaeme & L Istasse
An evaluation of protein supplements and yeast culture with cereal fed beef bulls
056 D Pullar, S P Marsh & J Parker
Phospholipid fatty acid and meat quality in cattle breeds fed different diets
057 L Vatansever, E Kurt, R I Richardson, G R Nute, M Enser, N Scollan & J D
Wood
The use of near infra red spectroscopy as a method of beef meat quality assessment:
can NIRS measure tissue vitamin E ?
058 E Thomas, J R Scaife, I Murray, A Rutter, E Cowie & G Colquhoun
REPRODUCTION
Effect of calf isolation and restricted suckling on LH secretion in postpartum suckler
cows
059 D R Mackey, J F Roches, J M Sreenan & M G Diskin
Protected fat and donor age effects on plasma total lipid level, plasma progesterone
concentration, embryo yield and quality following superovulation in sheep
060 A G Onal, J J Robinson, M E Staines, B K Speake, J S M Hutchinson, M E
King, M Kuran, F E Gebbie & T G McEvoy
Exposure of bovine zygotes to serum in a two-phase in vitro culture system adversely
affects cleavage rate and cell number of embryos produced
061 M Kuran, T G McEvoy, K D Sinclair, P J Broadbent & J J Robinson
Effect of serum or fatty acid supplementation of synthetic oviduct fluid medium on
development of bovine embryos in vitro
062 N C Farrar, M E Staines, G J McCallum, P Haggarty, J J Robinson & T G
McEvoy
Variation in the timing of ovulation relative to other follicular phase events following
natural and induced luteal regression in dairy cows
063 G E Mann, G S Starbuck, M Benboulaid, A R Peters & G E Lamming
The effect of exogenous prostaglandin F 2a analogue administration on subsequent
corpus luteum function in the dairy cow
064 G R Starbuck, G E Mann & G E Lamming
The effects of exogenous progesterone supplementation in late pregnancy on gestation
length and colostrum yield in ewes
065 T F Crosby, P J Quinn, A P O'Donnell, P Nowakowski & J V O'Doherty
Placental steroids are involved in the late-gestation decrease in gonadotrophin
secretion in the ovine fetus
066 D W Miller & A N Brooks
The effect of feeding a diet high in fibre during the rearing period on reproduction in
gilts
067 V L Glasgow, S A Edwards, T G McEvoy & M Shanks
The relationship between milk urea content and feritlity in dairy cows
068 B R Cottrill, H Biggadike, C A Collins & S B Drew
The effects of melatonin treatment and recent sexual experience on the ability of rams
to induce ovulation in seasonally anoestrous ewes
069 H J D Rosa & M J Bryant
FORAGE
Effects of cutting height at harvest of fermented whole crop wheat and supplement
type on milk production by dairy cows
070 L A Sinclair & R G Wilkinson
The effect of cutting height at harvest on the aerobic stability and digestibility of
fermented whole crop wheat silage offered to sheep
071 R G Wilkinson & L A Sinclair
The effect of stage of maturity and endosperm type on the in situ dry matter
degradability of fermented whole crop wheat silage
072 J E Southworth, K M Gilman, A J Raeside, R G Wilkinson, L A Sinclair & J A
Huntington
Influence of different energy supplements on nitrogen utilisation by dairy cows fed
grass silage diets
073 A R Castillo, J H Barbi, D E Beever, J D Sutton & D J Humphries
Effects of concentrate acidogenicity on the performance of cows on maize silage-based
diets
074 D Wadhwa, M S Dhanoa, W J Fisher, L P Borgida & R J Dewhurst
The production response by dairy cows to four levels of straw inclusion in grass silage
based diets
075 C P Ferris, D C Patterson, F J Gordon & D J Kilpatrick
A comparison of two contrasting milk production systems for high genetic merit
autumn calving dairy cows in a grassland based production environment
076 C P Ferris, F J Gordon, D C Patterson & C S Mayne
Effect of timing and level of protein supply on silage intake, feeding behaviour and
milk yield of lactating dairy cattle
077 D L Romney, V Blunn & J D Leaver
The effects of replacing maize silage by triticale whole crop silage in a roughage
mixture with grass silage on feed intake and milk production by dairy cows
078 G van Duinkerken, R L G Zom & E J B Bleumer
Factors effecting the feeding value of maize and grass silage in late lactation dairy
cows
079 F J Mulligan, F P O'Mara, M Rath, P J Caffrey, J Callan, & B Flynn
Intake, digestibility in vivo and nitrogen balance in sheep of pea-wheat bi-crop silages
harvested at three stages of maturity
080 A T Adesogan, M B Salawu, M D Fraser, S T Evans, R Fychan & R Jones
The effect of fermented whole crop cereal species on botanical compositon, chemical
composition, in vivo digestibility and liveweight change in sheep
081 A T Adesogan & G J Jones
Apparant digestibility and nitrogen utilization of maize silage harvested at three stages
of maturity and fed to beef cattle
082 E M Browne, M J Bryant & D E Beever
Intake, growth rate and carcass quality of beef cattle fed maize silage harvested at
three stages of maturity
083 E M Browne, M J Bryant & D E Beever
An evaluation of a dried yeast culture on milk yield and composition in dairy cows fed
grass and maize silage
084 S P Williams, S P Marsh & D Williams
Effect of conditioning feed flavour to rumen distension in cows
085 M Klaiss & J M Forbes
Effect of glucose sources on production and metabolic responses of dairy cows fed
diets based on restrictively fermented grass silage
086 A Vanhatalo, P Huhtanen & T Varvikko
The effect of different groups of amino acids on rat mammmary protein synthesis in
vitro
087 J Alderson, B J Bequette & M A Lomax
Effect of abrupt and frequent changes in forage quality on digestibility and
performance of crossbred cattle offered Napier grass (Pennisetum purpureum) and
barley straw
088 I Sanda, D Romney, J Tanner, P Thorne & J D Leaver
Effect of crude protein concentration on urinary excretion of purine derivatives in
growing heifers fed concentrate and barley straw on an ad libitum basis
089 M Devant, J F Pérez, J Plaixats, A Ferret & G Caja
Rumen digestibility in dairy cows of starch in near-isogenic lines of wheat
090 P C Garnsworthy & J Wiseman
An alternative method of administering alkane markers for estimating intake in dairy
cows
091 Y Unal & P C Garnsworthy
Determination of ntirogen degradability of some different protein sources by in situ
techniques
092 M Gorgulu, L Baykal, H R Kutlu & C Atasoglu
Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy for estimating food intake in housed dairy cows
093 Y Unal & P C Garnsworthy
The effect of two liquid feed additives on feed intake and milk production in lactating
dairy cattle
094 R H Phipps, A K Jones & P Holder
Nitrogen utilisation by lambs offered red clover and lucerne silages harvested at two
different stages of growth
095 M D Fraser, M H M Speijers, S T Evans & R Jones
The effect of harvest date and inoculation on the voluntary intake and in vivo
digestibility of kale silage by sheep
096 M D Fraser, R Fychan, S T Evans, M H M Speijers & R Jones
Comparison of in vivo and in vitro digestibility of silages made from a range of
alternative crops
097 I Akyol, M D Fraser, G W Griffith & D R Davies
SHEEP PRODUCTION
A comparative study of dry matter intake and digestive pool variations in Machega and
Lacaune dairy sheep
098 E Molina, A Ferret, G Caja, S Calsamiglia & J Gasa
The use of a soluble glass copper, cobalt and selenium bolus to supply selenium to
sheep
099 N R Kendal, N C Farrer, D V Illingworth, D W Jackson & S B Telfer
Effects of prolonged lead supplementation on cadmium accumulation in sheep
100 P C Chiy, M O Mohammed & C J C Phillips
Digestibility of a-tocopherol acetate in sheep
101 N Soultoyiannis & J R Scaife
Repeatability of computer tomography scan measurements in sheep
102 M J Young, N P W Jay & N B Jopson
Assessment of energy status in hill sheep using computer tomography
103 M J Young, A Leboulanger, K A McLean, J Fraser, J Conington & G Simm
The effect of forage maize hybrid type on site of digestion in sheep
104 A Kamalak, D S Parker, H J Finlayson & P Hooper
Evaluation of the potential of short term intake rate (STIR) to predict effects of chop
length on in vivo parameters in sheep
105 D Hurst, D L Romney & A H Murray
Growth and body composition of two breeds of sheep, and their cross, at similar
proportions of mature size when given highly digestible or bulky feeds ad libitum
106 S E Morrow, G C Emmans, R M Lewis, J E Donbavand & J FitzSimons
In vivo leucine oxidation in the gastrointestinal tract of lambs infected with nematode
parasite Trichostrongylus colubriformis
107 Feng Yu, L A Bruce, R L Coop, F Jackson & J C MacRae
Welfare of the neonate lamb immediately after tail-docking
108 A B Notman, H L Heath & J Hill
Evaluation of distillery by-products, barley and molassed sugar beet feed for intensive
lamb finishing
109 C M Minter, J E Lyness & R G Wilkinson
Effects of diets formulated to contain similar amounts of ERDP with different protein
sources on ruminal peptide-N concentration in Iranian Baloochi lambs
110 M Danesh Mesgaran & A R H Moosavi
Effect of swath treatment and duration of field wilting of grass on chemical
composition and feeding value of silage in sheep
111 J Hill
The effect of age and energy level on the growth potential of Sangsary female lambs in
Iran
112 Y Rouzbehan, A Shabani, R Assadi Moghadam & A Nik-Khah
Effect of defaunation on utilisation of poor quality tropical feed by sheep
113 B Teferedegne, P O Osuji, A Odenyo, R J Wallace & C J Newbold
The effect of consumption of foods that differ in energy density and/or sodium
bicarbonate supplementation on subsequent diet selection in sheep
114 S M James & I Kyriazakis
The effects of fat source and breed on the fatty acid composition of lamb muscle and
adipose tissue
115 A M Wachira, L A Sinclair, R G Wilkinson, G Demirel, M Enser & J D Wood
Eating quality of lamb: differences between extreme breed x production system groups
116 G R Nute, J D Wood, M Enser, K G Hallett, L A Sinclair & R G Wilkinson
BREEDING
Performance of ewes selected to have four functional teats
117 D A R Davies
Genetic trends in linear type traits in the United Kingdom ( UK) dairy herd
118 C M Lindberg, G J T Swanson & R A Mrode
The CAMDA sheep breeding scheme: I. Estimation of genetic parameters for 18-week
weight
119 A A Aslaminejad, R M Lewis, J A Roden & V R Fowler
The CAMDA sheep breeding scheme: II. Genetic progress over twenty years
120 A A Aslaminejad, R M Lewis, J A Roden & V R Fowler
Assessing connectedness in across-flock genetic evaluations
121 R M Lewis, R E Crump, G Simm & R Thompson
Genetic parameters for live weight, ultrasonic measurements and conformation in
Bluefaced Leicester sheep
122 A M van Heelsum, R M Lewis, D W Jones, W Haresign & M H Davies
Using pedigree analysis to determine the genetic diversity of the British dairy
population over the last thirty years
123 T Roughsedge, S Brotherstone & P M Visscher
Heritabilities of and phenotypic relationships between digestibility, dry matter food
intake and production traits in grazing lambs
124 D Vagenas & S C Bishop
Lactation in Improved Awassi sheep
125 G E Pollott & E Gootwine
ALTERNATIVE FEEDS FOR EWES
Comparison of sugar beet feeds and distillers grains as supplements for early lambing
ewes fed straw-based and big-bale silage diets
126 D G Chapple, K P A Wheeler, G Perrott & M Witt
Evaluation of regulated release supplements for ewes in late pregnancy fed hay based
diets
127 C M Minter, R G Wilkinson & T J Hough
Effects of alternative protein and energy sources on the metabolism and performance
of straw fed, pregnant, and lactating ewes
128 D Handford, S E Pattinson, L A Sinclair, R G Wilkinson & S P Marsh
A comparison of chopped/un-chopped big bale silage, pit silage and hay when offered
with concentrates to twin bearing ewes
129 T F Crosby, P J Quinn, J J Callan, B Flynn, J V O'Doherty, P Nowakowski &
C H McGrane
Performance of ewes given maize silage during late pregnancy and lactation
130 J Hill, A B Notman & S P Marsh
Effect of supplementation method on grazing behaviour of hill ewes
131 A Waterhouse & S P Marsh
HORSES
Gas production in vitro from purified starches using equine faeces as the source of
inocula
132 B M L McLean, J J Hyslop, A C Longland, D Cuddeford & T Hollands
In vivo apparent digestibility in ponies given rolled, micronised or extruded barley
133 B M L McLean, J J Hyslop, A C Longland, D Cuddeford & T Hollands
Effect of physical processing on in situ degradation of maize and peas in the caecum of
ponies
134 B M L McLean, J J Hyslop, A C Longland, D Cuddeford & T Hollands
In situ degradation of crude protein in physically processed barley, maize and peas in
the caecum of ponies
135 B M L McLean, J J Hyslop, A C Longland, D Cuddeford & T Hollands
Effect of screen diameter on particle size and water holding capacity of 15 starch based
equine feedstuffs ground through a 1.0 mm or 0.5 mm screen
136 B M L McLean, J J Hyslop, A C Longland, D Cuddeford & T Hollands
Gas production in vitro from either unprocessed, micronised or extruded maize, peas,
wheat, naked oats and barley using equine faeces as the source of inocular
137 B M L McLean, J J Hyslop, A C Longland, D Cuddeford & T Hollands
Development of the mobile bag technique to determine the degradation kinetics of
purified starch sources in the pre-caecal segment of the equine digestive tract
138 B M L McLean, J J Hyslop, A C Longland, D Cuddeford & T Hollands
In vivo apparent digestibility of proximate constituents and non-starch polysaccharides
in ponies offered botanically diverse fibre based diets
139 M J S Moore-Colyer, J J Hyslop, A C Longland & D Cuddeford
Soaked unmolassed sugar beet pulp as a partial forage replacer in equine diets when
ponies are offered grass hay ad libitum
140 J J Hyslop & D Cuddeford
Measurement of caecal outflow rate in ponies using Chromium mordanted feeds
141 J J Hyslop, B M L McLean, M J S Moore-Colyer, A C Longland, D Cuddeford
& T Hollands
The apparent digestibilities and rates of passage of two chop lengths of big bale silage
and hay in ponies
142 H J Morrow, M Moore-Colyer & A C Longland
Comparison of particle size reduction of a hay-concentrate diet given to horses and
sheep
143 A D Ellis & J Hill
Ingestive behaviour of horses offered distillery by-products
144 J Hill & A R Braithwaite
GAS PRODUCTION
Effect of inoculant and enzyme additives on fermentation characteristics and gas
production of grass silage
145 Z S Davies, A E Brooks, M K Theodorou, G W Griffith & R J Merry
Nutritive evaluation of Prosopis Juliflora fruits and leaves from Kenya: Chemical
composition and in vitro gas production
146 S A Abdulrazak, T Awano, T Ichinohe, T Fujihara & J Nyangaga
Comparison of rumen liquor and faeces, in UK and Brazil, as sources of
microorganisms for in vitro gas production for assessing twelve forages
147 R M Mauricio, E Owen, A L Abdalla, I C S Bueno, F L Mould, S Gilmour &
M K Theodorou
Effect of reducing the interval of recording from three to one hour on gas production
profiles in the semi-automated technique using a pressure transducer
148 R M Mauricio, F L Mould, E Owen, M S Dhanoa & M K Theodorou
The use of pure substrates and substituted fibrous feedstuffs to examine the sensitivity
of the in vitro RPT feed evaluation system
149 F L Mould, R M Mauricio, T Smith & E Owen
The relationship between DOMD and gas release estimated in vitro using the Reading
Pressure Technique system for four maize silages of different maturity
150 F L Mould, T Smith, E Owen & R H Phipps
Comparison of inocula from sheep and cattle for the in vitro gas production technique
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